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Motivation and main purposes   
Species losses have always occurred as a natural phenomenon        , 
but the pace at which species are going extinct has recently           
l t d d ti ll lt f h ti iti Thacce era e  rama ca y as a resu  o  uman ac v es. e 
disappearance of a species can have far reaching and often      -    
unexpected consequences for other species since changes can    ,    
t th h t t H th f ll ipropaga e roug ou  ecosys ems. ence, e o ow ng 
questions arise: 
• How does the collapse of one ecosystem compartment        
(species or functional groups) influence the remaining       
t t t ?ecosys em compar men s
H i t ’ t t l t d t it l bilit t• ow s an ecosys em s s ruc ure re a e  o s vu nera y o 
compartment collapses? 
Simulations
Initial data 
Compartment(18 empirically derived     
b l d t k d l collapsea ance  ne wor  mo e s 
of aquatic ecosystems)  
loop over al  
Statistical analysis 
The structure of the ecosystem before compartment       
collapse is described by structural indicators     
The vulnerability of the ecosystem to compartment       
collapse is assessed by the vulnerability indicators       
(based on the concepts of secondary species       
extinctions and biomass changes)   
Examples of ecosystems  
Results
 E t ith l t d i h t hi t t tcosys ems w  ess connec ance an  r c er rop c s ruc ure en
exerts significant influence on the other compartments’ biomasses       
 Ecosystems with more compartments are more vulnerable      .
 More connected ecosystems with lower number of compartments        
 The results show no effect of cycling flows and ecosystem’s total b           
erability to Species Loss   
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Modelling concepts
• Ecosystems are represented by directed network models      .
• Starting with an ecosystem at equilibrium a selected     ,   
compartment collapses (is removed)   .           
• The changes propagate through the ecosystem over time due         
t th f ll i lo e o ow ng ru es:
Th it d f th fl ithi th t d th fl– e magn u e o  e ows w n e sys em an  e ows 
to the external environment depends on the donor species’         
biomass.
– Incoming flows from the external environment are recipient-       
t ll dcon ro e .
R l l ti f R l l ti feca cu a on o  eca cu a on o  
t k fls oc s ows
loop over time steps   
l ecosystem compartments  
Correlations between structural indicators and vulnerability      
i di d i d b d i i i in cators are eterm ne  ase  on systemat c nvest gat ons 
of collapse dynamics in the studied ecosystems       
d t h th d i t d t t ( ll f thi l t o ave e om na e  compar men  co apse o  s e emen  
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suffer less extinctions  .
iomass on vulnerability indices   .
